SIGN APPLICATION
Application Fee: $75.00

Village of Rhinebeck
(845) 876-1922

8/7/20
Date Paid:--------

6378 Mill St. Rhinebeck, NY
-----------Address--------------

Name of business The Beck
AppIicants name Ana Claudia Schultz & Aaron Smyle
449201
Tax Grid# 61 70 18

718-207-5587
phone#_____________
_
acutaia@anaclaudiadesign.com
email
acschultz@anaclaudiadesign.com

20
1. Building frontage_____
feet.
10
2. Max. signage allowed: Bldg. Frontage divided by 2 = _________
sq. ft.
3. List all existing signs on entire building:
1.3 ft. = --5.56 sq. ft.
store sign and we are replacing with our logo 4.67ft. x -(a)---------(b)
ft. x
ft.=
sq. ft.

--

�

4. Signage available:
5. Proposed sign(s):

ax

10

a=

�a

sq. ft.

4.67 ft. X 1.3 ft.= 5.56 sq. ft.
ft. X
ft.= 1.593 sq. ft. 10.79% of window
ft. X
sq. ft.
ft.=
2.87
6; Remaining footage for future signs______
_
7. Is proposed sign perpendicular to ___, or flat___ against the building?
8. If not on building, where will sign be located?________________
9. Will the sign be illuminated? ___ If yes, describe type of illumination, and from what
direction. spot light and down light directed at sign, already existing.

--------------------,------------

10. Of what materials will the sign be made of?________________
_
wood and vinyl on glass
yes _
11. Is a sketch of the sign attached? ___
No
12. Will the proposed sign interfere with other existing signs on the building? ---13. Have you discussed proposed sign with adjacent tenants? ____. If yes, tell us with
whom, and their reaction, if any:
1. Paul Hallenbeck - landlord and approved
2. Doug Maxwell - upstairs tenant
3.
14. If you are not the owner of the property, attach a statement signed by the owner of the
property authorizing you to present this application.
15. Submit photo(s) of sign(s) after installed.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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